Singular they is the use in English of the pronoun they or its inflected or derivative forms, them, their, theirs, and themselves (or themself), as an epicene (gender-neutral) singular pronoun.

**Singular they - Wikipedia**
In English, possessive words or phrases exist for nouns and most pronouns, as well as some noun phrases. These can play the roles of determiners (also called possessive adjectives when corresponding to a pronoun) or of nouns.

**English possessive - Wikipedia**
Guide to Theorists 3 AS and A Level English Language Glossary Glossary of Terms and Main Language Theories reviewed in AS and A Level English Language specification

**AS and A Level English Language Guide to Theorists**
English is a West Germanic language that was first spoken in early medieval England and eventually became a global lingua franca. Named after the Angles, one of the Germanic tribes that migrated to the area of Great Britain that would later take their name, England, both names ultimately deriving from the Anglia peninsula in the Baltic Sea.

**English language - Wikipedia**
L'anglais est aussi la langue officielle de certains villages de la République dominicaine, proches de la frontière haïtienne (où l'on parle un anglais du XIXe siècle, issu d'anciens esclaves des États-Unis ayant fui la guerre de Sécession).

**Anglais â€” Wikipédia**
LNER Kl Class 2-6-0 No.62021 at Alnwick station with the branch train to Alnmouth on 10th May 1966. G.F. Bloxham. front cover Backtrack through the looking glass.

**Backtrack Volume 32 (2018) - Steamindex**
David Copperfield ou L'Histoire, les aventures et l'expérience personnelles de David Copperfield le jeune (en anglais : The Personal History, Adventures, Experience and Observation of David Copperfield the Younger, abrégé en David Copperfield (API : [ˈ d ɛ v ɪ d ˈ k ɒ p ə. There was a time when they didn't use it in English, but it's starting to catch on now. In their world, they could be a king or a queen. In our world, they could be a man or a woman. In their world, they could be a person or a thing. In our world, they could be a noun or a verb. They could be anything they wanted to be, as long as they had enough power and influence.

L'anglais est indispensable pour lancer un projet de développement de données. L'anglais est une langue universelle qui est utilisée dans de nombreux domaines tels que la finance, la technologie, les sciences, la santé, l'éducation, la politique, l'économie, l'histoire, la géographie, la sociologie, la psychologie, la science politique, la science juridique, la science religieuse, la science sociale, la science économique, la science mathématique, la science physique, la science chimique, la science biologique, la science géologique, la science informatique, la science de la communication, la science de la culture, la science de l'information, la science de la santé, la science de l'environnement, la science de la vie, la science de la matéria...